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the worldwide Anglican Communion and The 
Episcopal Church. We are a community of more 
than 68,000 baptized members and 425 clergy in 38 
counties and several cities of central, northern and 
northwestern Virginia, serving the world through 179 
congregations, six diocesan schools, two diocesan 
centers and six diocesan homes, and home to the 
largest Anglican seminary in the world. Our episcopal 
seat is the Cathedral Shrine of the Transfiguration, 
Orkney Springs. Organized 1785. 
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We’ve all heard it in the news
and in conversations around us. 
When someone says their thoughts 
and prayers are with those suffering 
a tragedy, others say “thoughts and 
prayers are not enough; we need 
concrete action.” I agree completely 
that specific, concrete, transformative 
action is needed in response to the sins 
of the world, and that we as followers 
of Jesus are called to lives of action for 
the sake of others. I also know from 
years of experience that real prayer, 
unlike an empty promise of prayer, is 
concrete action. Let me tell you why as 
I invite you to deepen your prayer life 
for the sake of the world.  
 Prayer is concrete action 
because prayer changes God. Think 
about Abraham haggling with God 
over the fate of the people of Sodom 
(Genesis 18:16-33). Abraham’s audacious 
bargaining with God leads God to adjust 
God’s own intention. 
 Think, too, about Jesus’ 
encounter with the Canaanite woman 
(Matthew 15:21-28). A mother’s fierce 
verbal dueling with Jesus for the health 
of her daughter changes Jesus’ attitude 
and action. Our prayer can and should 

be just as audacious and fierce because, 
even though we’ll never understand 
the mind of God, we have evidence that 
prayer changes that mind. 
 Prayer is concrete action because 
prayer changes us. When we pray for 
others, we are connected to them; our 
world widens and we move away from 
focus on self alone. When we pray for 
forgiveness, we are forgiven; we are 
set free of the burden of guilt. When 
we pray in thanksgiving, our awareness 
of the wonders around us increases. 
Even though we’ll never understand 
the complexities of our own minds, we 
experience that prayer changes our 
minds and our hearts.
 Prayer is concrete action 
because it leads to further concrete 
action. Jesus prayed on the Mount of 
the Transfiguration (Matthew 17:1-8). 
Strengthened by that time of prayer, 
infused with the bright light of God’s 
blessing, Jesus then went to Jerusalem 
where he confronted the corrupt 
religious and political powers that 

It’s not just for Sunday morning, but is filled with prayers for 
daily occasions.  Check out the Devotions for Individuals and 
Families beginning on page 137.  

   Try one of these:
» Audio Daily Office @ the Trinity Mission
» Daily Office from Nashota House
»  Morning Prayer from the Episcopal Church in Garrett County
» Forward Day by Day Podcast
» The Way of Love with Bishop Michael Curry
» The Daily Office from Mission St. Clare

Prayer is Concrete Action

Ways to Develop a Prayer Habit

oppressed God’s people. He could have 
avoided the suffering he knew was to 
come. He could have run away and lived 
a long life in quiet obscurity. Instead, 
prayer empowered our Lord to give 
himself for the sake of the world. Our 
prayer, and the prayer of others for us, 
strengthens us to do things we never 
imagined we could do. Encouraged and 
uplifted by prayer, we serve and bless 
and give and do and act for the sake of 
the world. 
 So pray boldly. When you say to 
someone, “I’ll pray for you,” be sure to 
do it, since unfulfilled promises of prayer 
are impotent. There are lots of ways to 
pray. Find some that work for you. Be 
audacious in prayer. And know, beyond 
a shadow of a doubt, that prayer is 
effective, prayer is action, prayer has the 
power to change hearts and minds.

Faithfully yours,

Our prayer, and the prayer of others for us, strengthens us to do 
things we never imagined we could do.

like A New Zealand Prayer Book or Celtic Daily 
Prayer from the Northumbria Community or 
from Iona.  

the way you talk with your best friend - tell him 
what’s new, share your frustrations, ask for 
help.  Prayer doesn’t require special language.

for the congregations and worship communities 
of the Diocese of Virginia.  Each Sunday all are 
invited to pray for the congregations that are 
visited by a bishop that week.  

Pray with Anglican 
Prayer Beads.

Sing a favorite 
hymn or song of 
praise.

Sit still and 
breathe deeply.

Pray with a prayer 
group or prayer 
partner.

Use the 
Book of 
Common 
Prayer.

Pray with 
an App or 
Podcast.

Try prayers 
from different 
traditions

Talk to Jesus

Join in the 
Cycle of Prayer

A LETTER 

FROM BISHOP 

SUSAN GOFF
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Todos lo hemos oído en las 
noticias y en conversaciones con 
otras personas. Cuando alguien dice 
que aquellos que sufren una tragedia 
están presentes en sus pensamientos y 
oraciones, otros dicen: “los pensamientos 
y las oraciones no son suficientes; 
necesitamos una acción concreta.” 
Estoy totalmente de acuerdo en que se 
necesita una acción específica, concreta 
y transformadora en respuesta a los 
pecados del mundo, y que nosotros, como 
seguidores de Jesús, estamos llamados a 
vidas de acción por el bien de los demás. 
Por años de experiencia, también sé que la 
oración real, a diferencia de una promesa 
vacía de oración, es una acción concreta. 
Permítanme decirles por qué, al invitarlos 
a profundizar su vida de oración por el 
bienestar del mundo.
 La oración es una acción concreta 
porque la oración cambia a Dios. 
Recuerden a Abraham regateando con 
Dios sobre el destino del pueblo de 
Sodoma (Génesis 18:16-33). La audaz 
negociación de Abraham con Dios lleva a 
Dios a ajustar sus propias intenciones.
 Piensen también en el encuentro 
de Jesús con la mujer cananea (Mateo 
15:21-28). La conversación de una madre 
con Jesús, valientemente pidiendo por 
la salud de su hija cambia la actitud y la 

acción de Jesús. Nuestra oración puede y 
debe tan audaz y valiente porque, aunque 
nunca entenderemos la mente de Dios, 
tenemos evidencia de que la oración 
cambia esa mente. 
 La oración es una acción concreta 
porque la oración nos cambia. Cuando 
oramos por los demás, estamos 
conectados con ellos; nuestro mundo se 
ensancha y nos alejamos del concentrarnos 
en nosotros mismos. Cuando oramos 
pidiendo perdón, somos perdonados; 
estamos libres de la carga de la culpa. 
Cuando oramos en acción de gracias, 
tomamos mayor conciencia de las 
maravillas que nos rodean. Aunque nunca 
entenderemos las complejidades de 
nuestras propias mentes, experimentamos 
que la oración cambia nuestra mente y 
nuestro corazón.
 La oración es una acción concreta 
porque conduce a una acción más 
concreta. Jesús oró en el Monte de la 
Transfiguración (Mateo 17:1-8). Fortalecido 
por ese tiempo de oración, infundido con 
la luz brillante de la bendición de Dios, 
Jesús fue entonces a Jerusalén, donde 
se enfrentó a los poderes religiosos y 

No es sólo para el domingo por la mañana, sino que 
está lleno de oraciones para ocasiones diarias. Vea las 
Devociones para Individuos y Familias a partir de la 
página 103.  

de otras tradiciones, como El Libro de Oración de la Iglesia 
Reformada Episcopal (España) o El Libro de Oración de la 
Iglesia Anglicana (Chile). 

La Oración es Acción

Sugerencias para desarrollar el hábito de la oración:

políticos corruptos que oprimían al pueblo 
de Dios. Pudo haber evitado el sufrimiento 
que sabía que vendría. Pudo haber huido 
y haber vivido una larga vida en una 
tranquila oscuridad. En cambio, la oración 
facultó a nuestro Señor para entregarse 
por el bien del mundo. Nuestra oración, 
y la oración de los demás por nosotros, 
nos fortalece para hacer cosas que 
nunca imaginamos que podríamos hacer. 
Alentados y edificados por la oración, 
servimos y bendecimos, damos, hacemos 
y actuamos por el bien del mundo. 
 Así que sea valiente en la oración. 
Cuando le diga a alguien: “Voy a orar por 
usted,” asegúrate de hacerlo, ya que 
las promesas incumplidas de oración 
no tienen poder. Hay muchas maneras 
de orar. Encuentra algo que funcione 
para usted. Sea audaz en la oración. Y 
sepa que, más allá de toda duda, que la 
oración es efectiva, la oración es acción, y 
que la oración tiene el poder de cambiar 
corazones y mentes.  

Fielmente tuyo,

Nuestra oración, y la oración de los demás por nosotros, nos fortalece 
para hacer cosas que nunca imaginamos que podríamos hacer.

en la misma forma en que habla con su mejor 
amigo. Cuéntele sus novedades, comparta 
sus frustraciones, pida ayuda. La oración no 
requiere un lenguaje especial. 

para las congregaciones y comunidades 
de adoración de la Diócesis de Virginia. 
Cada domingo se invita a orar por las 
congregaciones que son visitadas por un 
obispo esa semana. 

Ore con el Rosario 
Anglicano.

Cante su himno o coro 
favorito.

Siéntese cómodo y 
respire profundamente.

Participe de un círculo 
de oración o con amigos.

Use el 
Libro de 
Oración 
Común.

Use un 
Libro de 
Oración 
en 
español

Hable con 
Jesús

Participe en 
el Ciclo de 
Oración

Traducido por el Rvdo. Thomas Gustavo Mansella

UNA CARTA 

DEL OBISPA 

SUSAN GOFF
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Brooke-Davidson continued on page 4

Get to Know Your Newest Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Brooke-Davidson is the New Assistant 
Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia 

BY NANCY CHAFIN

You’ll soon be settled into your new home at 

Roslyn and your office at Mayo House. What’s 

your first impression been?

First, I want to thank you for your warm welcome and for your 

trust in receiving me to support you in this life of faith, in this 

place, in our time. My husband, Carrick, and I are grateful to 

be a part of life in Virginia. The opportunity to collaborate with 

you in this part of God’s vineyard is a precious gift, and we 

pray that our work together with you will be blessed with the 

fruitfulness of the Spirit.  We are very eager to meet and really 

get to know you.

You grew up in the church. Can you share a 

particularly formative moment or experience 

from your youth?

Having been brought up by a faithful family in a very active 

parish means there are plenty of stories, plenty of moments 

that moved me down the path of faith. Particularly 

formative was meeting Jesus in a first, unmistakable way at 

the diocesan summer camp. One evening, when I was nine 

years old and feeling lonely and scared and homesick, I 

The Diocese of Virginia has a new Assistant 
Bishop. The Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff, Bishop Suffragan and 
Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese of Virginia, announced 
in August the appointment of the Rt. Rev. Jennifer Brooke-
Davidson. Bishop Brooke-Davidson will greet lay leaders and 
clergy – most for the first time – at the Annual Convention, 
November 14-16. She will maintain an office in Richmond at 
Mayo Memorial Church House and live at Roslyn with her 
husband Carrick Brooke-Davidson. 
 “Bishop Brooke-Davidson will bring tremendous gifts 
to our Diocese,” Bishop Goff said.  “We will be strengthened 
by her clarity, commitment, and ability to ask good 
questions, along with her skill in helping a community seek 
faithful answers.  She is the right person at the right time to 
share in leadership and support of our mission and ministry.” 
 Bishop Brooke-Davidson was previously Bishop 
Suffragan of the Diocese of West Texas. 
She was ordained a priest in 2009 after graduating from 
Fuller Theological Seminary. She began her ordained ministry 
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in Wimberley, Texas, where 
she served as the Assistant Rector from 2009-2011. She then 
served as Vicar of Saint Elizabeth in Buda, Texas, from 2011 
until she was elected Bishop Suffragan of the Diocese of 
West Texas.  Prior to ordination, Bishop Brooke-Davidson 
practiced commercial financial law for 12 years. She and her 
husband Carrick have two grown daughters, Emma and Kate.
 Beyond her impressive professional accomplishments, 
Bishop Brooke-Davidson is a woman of remarkable 
personal faith and experiences, which she shares with our 
readers today – memories of her childhood, formative faith 
moments, her hopes and dreams for the larger church, and 
how she felt the Holy Spirit calling her to Virginia. 
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accurately discerned our immediate critical tasks: racial 

reconciliation and justice, stewardship of creation, and 

serious evangelism. 

 They’re big tasks, but that’s okay. Good work 

is already underway. When we get those things right, 

many of the other challenges of our time become more 

manageable, and we can face the remaining challenges 

with hope instead of fear. 

What excites you (or intrigues you?) so far about the 

Diocese of Virginia?

I’m very excited about working with Bishop Goff, who is 

known around the Episcopal Church for her outstanding 

leadership, and with the diocesan staff, who are 

energized, capable and upbeat.  Even more, I’m excited 

about getting to know the people – lay and clergy – 

who are being the Church in this richly diverse, historic, 

active, multi-paced part of the country. 

 I’m intrigued by the many opportunities for the 

Diocese of Virginia to explore and model ways to bring 

the treasures of our Episcopal heritage forward into 

a whole new era of history and thrive as followers of 

Jesus.  That work will bear fruit here and across the 

Church and the world.

Nancy Chafin is the Diocese’s Minister for 
Communications and Editor of the Virginia 
Episcopalian. 

Brooke-Davidson continued from page 3

prayed for some kind of divine reassurance. In response, 

I sensed the sure, strong presence of Jesus, and felt 

deeply his promise that “I will always be with you, 

always, wherever you go, waking or sleeping.”  That 

promise has been kept.

Where do you feel God’s call most urgently 

in today’s world?

On a personal level, God’s call to me recently – to come 

and join in the work in the Diocese of Virginia – has been 

powerful and urgent. I’m looking forward to exploring that 

call with the people already doing great work here. 

 Overall, I believe God is calling us to live into a 

vision of the future that requires great faith that God’s 

dream IS better than any future we can imagine for 

ourselves. My belief and experience are that when we 

commit to that dream, we find that God has provided 

everything we need and more to live into that dream. It 

still amazes me, but I have learned that we can count 

on it.

Where does the larger church need to be focusing 

more energy in the next ten years? 

We, as the Church, do need to focus, because the world 

we are living in pulls us in so many chaotic and anxious 

directions.  Our main focus must be the life, teaching, 

death, and resurrection of Jesus, and the enrollment of 

the world in God’s kingdom project.  

 To sharpen what the next steps might be, I look to 

Presiding Bishop Curry’s priorities (which, of course, align 

with Virginia’s). I am increasingly convinced that he has 

Bishop Brooke-Davidson baptizes a baby, praying for her 
“joy and wonder in all.”

Bishop Brooke-Davidson (far left) and family members at her son-in-law’s family farm in Ecuador.
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Heal This Planet
Heal Our Souls

BY THE RT. REV. MARC ANDRUS

One of the happiest and most important times of ministry in my ordained life was 
serving as the summertime chaplain at Shrine Mont for four summers. Bishop Lee asked 
me to do this, as I was chaplain at Episcopal High School and had summer free. By the end 
of each summer, despite how rich, varied and plain old fantastic the camps were, I was a 
little desperate from some actual vacation. But, all in all, it was a gift to me. 
 Some things were set about the summers at Shrine Mont: the Shouting Prayer, for 
instance. There was also the Theology of the Body. St. Paul’s passages on the Christian 
community metaphorized as an integrated, living body, animated by the Holy Spirit was 
central to all we did at Shrine Mont. At the heart of St. Paul’s thought about the Christian 
community as a body is the idea that, as the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote in his 
Letter from a Birmingham Jail, “all of life is interconnected.” Here is the passage from that 
famous letter in full: 

“In a real sense all life is inter-related. All men are caught in an inescapable network of 
mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects all 
indirectly. I can never be what I ought to be until you are what you ought to be, and you 
can never be what you ought to be until I am what I ought to be...This is the inter-related 
structure of reality.”

Holding the Theology of the Body in the consciousness of a community of teenagers and 
counselors in the midst of the lovely woods, streams, and meadows of Shrine Mont, it was 
easy to understand that the truth of St. Paul’s vision had always applied not only to the young 
Christian communities to which he wrote, but to all of life that God had created – not only is 
the Church an interconnected community, but this is the inter-related structure of reality. 

The Rt. Rev. Marc 
Andrus is the 
Episcopal Bishop 
of the Diocese of 
California

Healing continued on page 6
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Growing up, the version of He’s 
Got the Whole World was not the 
one I knew. In Sunday School and at 
church camps, we would sing about 
the human world – he’s got you and 
me, sister and brother – rather than 
the cosmic order and the beasts and 
birds. What a different, more beautiful 
and appealing world it is when the 
companionship with all God has 
created is named and celebrated! 
 The world in the hands of God, 
all of life contained in a body animated 
by the Spirit of God – these are ways 
of seeing and experiencing the world 
quite different from the world view 
that has dominated the Western mind 
for a couple of centuries. One world 
view is from within the community of 
all life, created and sustained by God, 
and the other is a world of subjects 
and objects, persons and things to 
be used. I quite happily lived in both 
world views at the same time when 
I was a young teenager; I think many 
people may move back and forth from 
these two very different ways of being 
in the world. 
 When I was 16, I bought my 
first car from a high school friend. It 

was a heavy and (I thought) beautiful 
piece of Detroit steel: a 1959 Lark 
VIII Studebaker that cost me an even 
$100. Given that price, you might 
expect that it needed lots of shade-
tree mechanic work, and you would 
be right. I ordered a repair manual and 
worked my way through many repairs 
over the years I had the Studebaker. I 
admired the car’s design, how it ran, 
its power and even the smell of it. For 
all that, though, I never imagined the 
car to be animate, living, a subject in 
the way I am an “I.” 
 About the same time as I 
bought the Studebaker, I was given 
a horse by the young woman next 
door. She was going off to college, 
and couldn’t take the horse with her 
and thought I would take good care 
of him. Big John was mostly Quarter 
Horse and was just as his name said 
– he stood 17 hands. I kept him at a 
100-acre farm that boarded horses, 
abutting thousands of acres of federal 
woodlands where I and my friends 
would trail ride. 
 Big John and I became, I 
believe, friends. We cared for, were 
affectionate with each other. On lazy 

He’s got the whole world in His hand,
He’s got the whole world in His hand,
He’s got the whole world in His hand,

He’s got the wood and the waters in His hand,
He’s got the wood and the waters in His hand,
He’s got the sun and the moon right in His hand,
He’s got the whole world in His hand.

He’s got the birds and the bees right in His hand,
He’s got the birds and the bees right in His hand,

He’s got the beasts of the field right in His hand,
He’s got the whole world in His hand.

He’s got you and me right in His hand,
He’s got you and me right in His hand,
He’s got everybody in His hand,

He’s got the whole world in His hand,
He’s got the whole world in His hand.

 As our Presiding Bishop, Michael Curry has preached, when we say, “the family of 
God,” this is the family of more than humans, it is the family of all life.  He’s got the whole 
world in His hands. There are several versions of this old spiritual, but one that captures 
Bishop Curry’s view beautifully is this one: 

trail rides, he would just come to a 
halt, and I would know that he was 
being bedeviled by a horsefly. I would 
very carefully look him over, from 
the saddle, until I saw it, sucking his 
blood, and sometimes I would even 
lean completely backwards on the 
saddle, slowly until I could reach to 
swat the fly. Then we would move on. 
 Big John was not a young horse, 
and in a few years, I couldn’t really ride 
him. Eventually I would drive out to 
the farm every morning before school 
to make a hot oat mash for him, all he 
could really eat. When the elderly big-
animal vet, also my friend, came out to 
put Big John down, I held his neck and 
wept. Some of those tears surfaced 
from the place where I had hidden 
them when my father died a few years 
before – those tears were just too 
scary, and grieving for the loss of Big 
John helped me let them out. 
 The Studebaker and the 
Quarter Horse, Big John. Both 
made me happy, but the quality of 
relationships was worlds different. 
The former was subject to object, the 
latter was what Martin Buber would 
call a relationship between subjects, 

Healing continued from page 5

He’s Got the Whole World in His Hand
Arranged by Margaret Bonds
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I to Thou, as he put it. I-Thou relationships are invaluable. They are the 
relationships within the Kingdom of God, or as Josiah Royce renamed it, 
within the Beloved Community. 
 There is a gap of being between a subject and an object. Life within 
the Beloved Community is life that is so deeply inter-related as to make 
the metaphor of organs contained within a body an apt one. Life within 
the Beloved Community makes me think of a new book of poetry by the 
Bishop of Kansas, the Rt. Rev. Cathleen Bascom. Her book, nature themed, 
is called, Of Green Things Woven, a phrase taken from Walt Whitman. 
Bishop Cathleen shared that she had to do a bit of arguing to keep the 
“of” in the title. “It is important,” she said, “because it tells us that we are 
part of nature, not apart from nature as we may often think.” 
 From within the community of life which God created, how does 
everything work? As a starting point, it isn’t like the teen-aged me spending 
a few warmish hours of the Tennessee summer puzzling over a Studebaker 
manual, getting to a stopping place and then being pulled by friends for 
a swim in the river, the partially-repaired car forgotten until another day. 
Instead, as St. Paul elaborates, “If one member suffers, all suffer together 
with it; if one member is honored, all rejoice together with it” – there is 
mutuality within the interconnected, integrated community of life. 
 After Sheila and I finished graduate work at Virginia Tech, we 
moved away from the Shenandoah and the mountains to the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia. 
 There we learned about a reality that now has a name – “food 
deserts.” The Eastern Shore is made of flat, enormously fertile soil; it 
has been the major fruit and vegetable producing region of the state. An 
Episcopalian who became one of our closest friends on the Eastern Shore, 
a retired banker, recounted how there were traffic jams of strawberry 
wagons at the height of the season when he was young! But that beautiful 
fruit and vegetable bounty didn’t stay on the Shore – it was shipped out to 
markets elsewhere. What could be bought in the stores on the Shore were 
the remnants. It wasn’t by any means inedible, but the sheer quality of the 
produce wasn’t the full picture. 
 We lived in an incorporated town on the Shore, a charming small 
community on the Bay. It was where our Episcopal church was, where we 
sang in the choir, where I was later ordained as a deacon. The incorporated 
towns on the Shore, where there was town-supplied water and water 
treatment sewage, fire department services at hand, paved roads, and so on, 
were almost completely populated by whites. The nearly 30% of the Shore 

Psychologists are recognizing a widespread phenomenon 
they are calling “climate grief.” 

Healing continued on page 8
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population that was African-American 
lived outside of the incorporated 
towns, without access to all the 
amenities we had in town. When I think 
about that, combined with the food 
desert of the Shore, the disparities 
between quality of life for African-
Americans and whites appears stark. 
 Now, those of us not living on 
the Shore may not know any of what 
I’ve just written about disparities and 
the related suffering there, but in St. 
Paul’s theology of the body, of the 
community of life created by God, 
we are all suffering as the African-
Americans suffer there. The difference 
in what I’m conscious of, and what 
our theology would tell is the nature 
of reality worth my close attention: 
why do I not sense that I’m suffering 
with all the members of the body? 
 Maybe there are some 
indications that the suffering of 
the world is breaking through to 
us. Psychologists are recognizing a 
widespread phenomenon they are 
calling “climate grief.” The abiding 
sadness, confusion, and anger 
associated with witnessing species’ 
extinctions and destruction of 
ecosystems are being felt most by 
young people. 

 Greta Thunberg’s incendiary and 
brilliant speech to the U.N. in New York 
last month gives voice as eloquently 
as possible, I think, to the welling 
emotions that come from living in the 
reality of an interconnected, mutually-
related world. Maybe I need to follow 
the advice of Jesus, and be led by 
children and the young into being 
more alive to the suffering and the joy 
of other life. 
 Back at Shrine Mont, there was 
always, each camp session, a “Body 
Talk,” in which the theology of the 
Corinthian passage was explored. I 
feel that one of the precious, indelible 
lessons we all learned, not only from 
St. Paul, but from life together in 
Orkney Springs was that we existed 
within the Creation. To care for 
another being in the Creation was to 
care for ourselves, and the reverse 
was true, too. To recover a world 
view, a godly view, that sees us all 
in God’s hands, all in the Beloved 
Community together, is to take a step 
toward the healing of the planet, and 
the healing of our own souls. 

To recover a world 
view, a godly view, 
that sees us all in 
God’s hands, all in the 
Beloved Community 
together, is to take 
a step toward the 
healing of the planet, 
and the healing of our 
own souls.

Archbishop of Canterbury says
Climate Change will be a Major Focus of the  
2020 Lambeth Conference  

Go online to check out this video in which Archbishop 
Justin Welby talks about climate change in preparation for 
the 2020 Lambeth Conference. The Lambeth Conference 
occurs about every ten years and draws together Bishops 
from the global Anglican Communion. 

“The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it.”
– Psalm 24 

The Rt. Rev. Marc Andrus is 
the Episcopal Bishop of the 
Diocese of California. 

Healing continued from page 7

bit.ly/ArchbishopClimateChange
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5 
Great 
Advent

Companions

Looking for devotions 
you can read at home 
on your own? Advent 
activities for your church 
group? A tweet-worthy 
Advent calendar? This 
Advent essentials list has 
you covered.

For more great Advent resources, 
visit dovformation.net

WATCH FOR THE LIGHT:
Readings for Advent and Christmas

Watch for the Light gives “holiday 
preparations” new meaning. Fifty brief 
devotions invite readers to contemplate 
what the coming of Jesus means to each 
of us. A fantastic book for individuals 
or groups, it compiles reflections from 
authors such as Annie Dillard, Madeline 
L’Engle, Henri Nowen and C. S. Lewis. 
Available on Amazon.com. 

LIGHT A CANDLE

This 12-page booklet from Candlepress is the perfect 
supplement to an Advent wreath- making activity at your 
church. It offers several ways to create a wreath along 
with meditations and brief teachings for each Sunday of 
the season. Good for children, youth and adults! bit.ly/
OrderLightACandle

ON SOCIAL: A GLOBAL 
ADVENT CALENDAR

Beginning on December 1, our 
friends at Virginia Theological 
Seminary host this digital Advent 
calendar. Meditations and images 
help to build a global community of 
prayer. Follow along on Facebook, 
twitter, Instagram or through daily 
emails. Great for youth and adults. 

ADVENT TOOLKIT
from Episcopal Relief and 
Development

Strengthen communities around 
the world this Advent season. 
This all-inclusive toolkit is a one-
stop shop for a fantastic Advent 
programming that includes 
bulletin inserts, Advent calendars, 
activity guides and prayers. 
bit.ly/EpiscopalReliefToolKit

BLUE CHRISTMAS?

For some, the Advent season 
can be a time of anxiety and 
grief, made worse by the 
cheer all around them. Low 
is an Advent devotional book 
for people who must contend 
with the “low places” in their 
lives. Daily meditations explore 
how God meets us in our joys 
and sorrows. Reflections offer 
hope, faith and doubt, and invite 
the reader to “come as you 
are.” Low by John Pavlovitz is 
available on Amazon.com. 
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The Rt. Rev Susan Goff has appointed Mark Eastham as 
the new Secretary and Chief of Staff of the Diocese of Virginia. 
Eastham officially joined the Mayo House team on September 1.
 “Mark Eastham brings to our Diocese a wealth of 
experience in governance, staff supervision, fundraising and 
communication that will strengthen the work of an already 
strong diocesan staff,” said Bishop Goff. “I am delighted beyond 
words to welcome Mark home to the Diocese of Virginia, and I 
look forward to ministry together with him.”
 In this senior leadership position, Eastham coordinates the 
diocesan Annual Convention and offers foundational leadership 
and support to governance bodies of the Diocese. He oversees 
staff development and supervision and works with regions and 
congregations to increase engagement with the structures that 

frame healthy relationships in the Diocese and the wider Church. 
 “I am so honored to have been appointed Secretary and 
Chief of Staff of the Diocese of Virginia,” said Eastham. “I am 
thoroughly enjoying my work back in my home diocese and 
supporting the good work of Bishop Susan, the diocesan staff, 
and all members of the Diocese of Virginia community.”
 Eastham served as Head of School for Stuart Hall 
School since 2004. Stuart Hall is one of the six incorporated 
Church Schools in the Diocese of Virginia. Under Eastham’s 
leadership, the school merged with Hunter McGuire School in 
2007, expanding Stuart Hall into a PreK–12 institution. In 2014, 
the boarding program was opened to male students, making 
the school a fully coeducational institution. Today, the school 
serves nearly 90 boarders from around the world and more 
than 200 day students from throughout the Shenandoah Valley. 
Eastham also spearheaded major financial advances for the 
school, including a $7 million capital campaign and growth in 
the school’s endowment. 
 Prior to coming to Stuart Hall, Eastham was headmaster 
of Aylett Country Day School and Assistant Headmaster and 
Director of Development for St. Margaret’s, Tappahannock, 

Mark Eastham Appointed Secretary and Chief of Staff

Mark Eastham

DIOCESAN STAFF NEWS

“ I am so honored to have been appointed Secretary 
and Chief of Staff of the Diocese of Virginia,” said 
Eastham. “I am throughly enjoying my work back in 
my home diocese and supporting the good work of 
Bishop Susan, the diocesan staff, and all members 
of the Diocese of Virginia community.”

also a member of Church Schools in the Diocese of 
Virginia. He began his career at Episcopal High School 
in Alexandria, Va., where he served in a variety of roles 
in fundraising.
 Eastham holds a B.A. from Washington and Lee 
University and an M.Ed. from the University of Virginia.
 He and his wife, Kathy, relocated from 
Staunton to the Richmond area this summer. They 
have two grown daughters who live in Richmond 
and Charlottesville. 

Our 
bi-weekly 

e-newsletter brings 
you news from around 

the Diocese, letters from 
your bishops, details 

about upcoming 
events and much 

more.

E-News

E-News

E-News

E-News

E-News

thediocese.net/eCommunique

subscribe at

E-COMMUNIQUÉ

be in the know
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the
spiritual

life
of men

BY THE VERY REV. BENSON SHELTON

Rising rates of depression, drug abuse, 
and suicide among men point to the 

need to help men find spiritual connection. 
But structured programs and carefully crafted 

curriculums may not be the answer. Instead, what if 
churches simply gave men the space to talk and make 

those connections in their own ways, in their own time?

Photo by Adrianne Shelton
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Still, the announcement had lured 
these men from their normal, 
humdrum, evening existence:

“Men of St. Stephen’s (and men 
who aren’t part of St. Stephen’s): 
don’t forget that this Thursday is 
our monthly ‘fireside chat’ series: 
bring a lawn chair, the beverage of 
your choice, and a willingness to 
share your thoughts. We’ll provide 
the fire.”

 While some denominations 
seem to cater to an essentialist 
view of manhood – focusing on 
what they refer to as a “biblical 
view of manhood” or “manli-
ness” – St. Stephen’s, Culpeper, 
wanted to create a clearing for 
men to share their thoughts with 
one another. We also wanted to 
provide an opportunity for men 
that was different than the more 
traditional men’s Bible study.
 The first two sessions 
focused on short articles from 
Mockingbird, an ecumenical 
ministry based out of Christ 
Church, Charlottesville, that 
devotes itself to “connecting the 
Christian faith with the realities 
of everyday life.” By the third ses-
sion we focused on a recent inter-
view between Stephen Colbert 
and Anderson Cooper of CNN. 
While most tend to associate 
Colbert with his comedic style, 
this particular interview showed 
a different side of the Late Show 

host. It revealed a more faithful, 
tender, serious Colbert. It was a 
powerful conversation that partly 
focused on the role that grief and 
loss played in the lives of both 
Colbert and Cooper.  
 Though an all men’s group, 
this group was by no means 
homogenous. The men in the 
group varied in age, occupa-
tion, political persuasion, and 
socio-economic status. Gathered 
around the firepit were a law 
enforcement officer, a director 
for Goodwill, a local political 
official, a writer for a nonprofit, 
a parishioner who was home-
less, a contractor, a priest, and 
more than one retiree. The group 
spanned from men in their 30s to 
men in their 70s, Republicans, 
Democrats, Independents, all 
gathered together around a fire 
in August to discuss an interview 
on grief and loss in the context of 
their faith. 
 That evening, the group 
almost felt transgressive – men 
began speaking openly and hon-
estly about grief and loss in a 
public place, as strangers were 
walking by on the sidewalk in 
front of the church. It was if a 
pressure valve had been released. 
 They shared the grief they 
felt over loved ones who had 
died; one person shared the loss 
of his father to suicide; another 
shared the shame that came from 

a failed marriage, and more than 
one shared about feeling alien-
ated from their grown children. 
It was clear that there was a real 
need for this group.
 When asked why he thought 
our men’s group to be an import-
ant ministry, our current group 
leader Troy Elliot said, “Men 
aren’t very good at admitting 
or submitting, which I think are 
two concepts crucial to Christian 
spirituality. Getting a group of 
guys together to talk about faith 
and the way Christianity applies 
to everyday life creates an even 
playing field: we’re all essentially 
in the same boat. Our chats by 
the fire tend to run counter to the 
more typical male conversational 
pattern of trading stories or try-
ing to out-explain the other guy 
– we actually have conversations. 
And once that happens, surprise! 
We start to see that our maleness 
remains even when we share vul-
nerabilities with other guys.” 
 There was nothing essen-
tially “male” about the topics of 
conversation or the issues dis-
cussed. What was unique is that 
the conversation was being had by 
a group of men, some of whom 
had just met. 
 Of course this begs the ques-
tion, “What is male spirituality?”
 To be quite honest, I’m not 
sure there is such a thing, at least 
not in the way the term tends to 

It’s a bit odd to have a blazing fire going in the dog 
days of summer, and the men gathered around the 
fire that evening in August weren’t shy about sharing 
that observation. 
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Spiritual Life continued on page 14

get used. As St. Paul writes in 
Galatians 3: “There is no longer 
Jew or Greek, there is no longer 
slave or free, there is no longer 
male and female; for all of you are 
one in Christ Jesus.” 
 In this sense, it could be 
argued that there is no such thing 
as “male spirituality.” Instead, we 
are all people seeking to know 
our Lord Jesus more fully. How-
ever, there is absolutely such a 
thing as ministry with men, and 
it’s important in the same way 
ministry with any other group  
is important. 
 While we are all one in 
Christ Jesus, it’s also true that 
for the gospel to be heard, 
the particularity of the group 
served must come into play. As 
the esteemed British missionary, 
Lesslie Newbigin wrote in his 
The Gospel in a Pluralist Society, “If 
the gospel is to be understood, 
if it is to be received as some-
thing which communicates truth 
about the real human situation, 

if it is…‘to make sense,’ it has 
to be communicated in the lan-
guage of those to whom it is 
addressed and has to be clothed 
in symbols which are meaningful 
to them.”
 How does this apply to our 
group? I’m fairly certain that if 
the invitation to the fireside chat 
would have been framed as a time 
for men to be vulnerable with 
one another, the ministry would 
have failed. If the invitation would 
have been to a traditional Bible 
study for men in the parish hall 
or the rector’s office, the group 
may have been a flop. It matters 
how a message is framed with any 
group, and this is especially the 
case with men. 
 Using the cultural norms 
of a group to attract people to 
an activity or a ministry can be 
an effective way to reach a more 
important goal. In a recent con-
versation with the Rev. Dr. Joyce 
Mercer, Professor of Pastoral 
Care and Practical Theology at 

Yale Divinity School, she 
referred to this as “selective 
essentialism,” saying:
 “It may be useful and 
important…to keep the lan-
guage of men’s spirituality if that 
language allows men to come 
together and be real with each 
other and tell the truth about 
their own lives…it is sometimes 
worth the risk of essentializing, in 
order to be able to say something 
meaningful to a group when the 
benefits outweigh the problems 
it creates.”
 In the case of men, those 
“benefits” are desperately needed: 
on average, one in eight men will 
have depression and one in five 
men will experience anxiety at 
some stage in their lives. The 
suicide rate for men is almost 
four times the rate of suicide in 

I’m fairly certain that 
if the invitation to the 
fireside chat would 
have been framed as 
a time for men to be 
vulnerable with one 
another, the ministry 
would have failed.

St. Stephen’s, Culpeper, invites men to a monthly fireside chat with this casual message: “bring a lawn chair, the 
beverage of your choice, and a willingness to share your thoughts. We’ll provide the fire.”

Photo by Adrianne Shelton
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societal pressures that are part of the 
air men breathe, and when we reach 
out in ministry, we need to do so in 
ways that take these pressures into 
account.
 I urge you to give it a try. Set 
up a men’s group, but go easy on 
the descriptions (and expectations) 
of how that group is going to be a 
“safe space” for men to “explore their 
vulnerabilities.” Instead, think about 
framing it as simply an opportunity 
for guys to get together. Let the 
spirituality part take care of itself. 
Our experience tells us it will. Even 
around a fire in the middle of August 
in Virginia.

women, and in 2016, white men 
accounted for seven out of 10 sui-
cides. And lest you think these 
issues don’t really touch the Episco-
pal Church, remember: our denom-
ination is 45% male. 
 The fact is, men are dying. 
They’re dying from hurt, loneliness, 
and shame, and so much more. They 
are very much in need of ministry. 
 Most mental health profession-
als hold to a belief that it’s important 
to “meet a client where he or she is.”  
When it comes to the spiritual lives 
of men (you can call it “male spiritu-
ality” if you insist), the same concept 
applies: we need to be aware of the 

The Very Rev. Benson 
Shelton is Rector of St. 
Stephen’s, Culpeper.

Spiritual Life continued from page 13

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s is also a 

great model for men’s ministry. The Dio-

cese of Virginia has chapters in 13 congre-

gations and more than 350 members.

 St. David’s, Ashburn, started a 

Brotherhood chapter in 2015 that has 

more than doubled in membership since 

its inception.  

 “Having men come together in 

fellowship, to study the Gospel, pray for 

others and each other, and commit to ser-

vice and bringing others to Christ through 

his Church is nothing short of transfor-

mational,” says Conrad Jones, President 

of Province III of the Brotherhood of St. 

Andrew and a member of St. David’s, Ash-

burn. “It takes courage in today’s society 

for men to openly share their spiritual 

journey with each other, as well as their 

struggles and thanksgivings, but the 

Brotherhood provides that safe environ-

ment to explore their spiritual horizons.”

 The Brotherhood is much more 

than just getting together for a meal and 

some Bible study, adds Conrad. It’s seeing 

how men are changing lives and living out 

the Gospel. 

 For information about launching 

a Brotherhood chapter, contact Conrad 

Jones at ProvIIIPresident@brothersan-

drew.net and visit their national site at 

brothersandrew.net. 

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s The St. David’s, Ashburn, chapter 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s 
has doubled in members since its 
beginning four years ago.

When it comes to the 
spiritual lives of men…
we need to be aware of the 
societal pressures that are 
part of the air men breathe, 
and when we reach out in 
ministry, we need to do 
so in ways that take these 
pressures into account.
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13312 Hanover CourtHouse rd | Hanover, va 23069
tHe rev. viCtor M. King, viCar

Join Calvary Church in celebrating 
100 years with a service of Holy Eucharist 

on October 27, 10 a.m.

Calvary EpisCopal ChurCh
FaithFul to Christ in lovE and sErviCE sinCE oCtobEr 1919

WELCOME THE NEWLY ORDAINED

Bishop Goff (center) ordained four people to the priesthood on September 7 at St. Mary’s, Goochland.  The new 
priests are: (L to R) Patrick Keyser, Priest Associate, The National Cathedral; Amanda Kotval, Associate Rector, St. 
Paul’s, Ivy; Daniel Johnson, Rector, Christ Church, Spotsylvania, and Kristin Wickersham, Rector, St. Peter’s, New 
Kent. Crystal Hardin, also raised up by the Diocese of Virginia, was ordained to the priesthood by Bishop Gulick at 
Christ Church, Georgetown (Diocese of Washington) on Sept. 21.  Photo: Ashley Cameron

WINTER RENTALS

That’s right, Shrine Mont has winterized
cottages available January thru mid March!

If you are looking for a ski weekend for your 
church youth or just a family getaway,

see what Shrine Mont has to offer.

Check It Out!
For available dates and rates visit our website

www.shrinemont.com/winter

For more information
reservations@shrinemont.com or 540-856-2141

Monday through Friday 8am
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Big old churches are markers of tradition, of history, of those who 
shaped and molded the faith life of a community in decades past. They are an 
incarnation of stories and values and “the way we do things around here.” 
 But if we take seriously God’s words in Isaiah 43:19—“I am about to do a 
new thing”—what does that mean for those beautiful old churches? How do such 
churches partner with God, living into a new thing, embracing change while still 
loving the complicated beauty of the embodied past?
 This was the challenge that St. Paul’s Church, located in downtown Richmond 
right alongside the state Capitol, faced as it entered into transition upon the 
resignation of their last rector, the Rev. Wallace Adams-Riley, in September of 2017. 
It also coincided with two big changes: a major renovation of the sanctuary that 
would displace worship for at least a year and a new – and very different – approach 
to transition ministry in the Diocese of Virginia.
 I sat down with Lee Switz, who served as Senior Warden during much of this 
transition, and talked about how God was indeed doing a new thing at St. Paul’s.

MBT: Lee, set the stage for us about St. Paul’s and this transition in leadership. 

LS: In 2017, St. Paul’s was dealing with mistrust and 
unrest. Some directed their frustrations at the rector, some 
accused the vestry of either not enough leadership or too 
much, and fellow members of the congregation might 
be met by each other with irritation if not anger. It was 
perceived by some that the church was under the control 
of a very few, very dominant people engaged in a power 
struggle with the rector. Really good people, committed to 
each other and St. Paul’s mission to the city, did not know 
in what direction to turn. The congregation had shrunk 
from around 1,700 in the 1970’s to around 600 today. We 

“ I Am 
About 
To Do 
A New 
Thing”
A CONVERSATION BETWEEN  
THE REV. CANON MARY THORPE 
AND LEE SWITZ ON CHURCHES  
IN CHANGE

St. Paul’s Senior Warden Lee Switz (right) and the Rev. Canon Mary Thorpe (left) reminisce about  
St. Paul’s transition between rectors. 

Photo: John Dixon
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were described by one person who knew us well as “having 
corporate church systems for a program sized church.” The 
committee structure was not working and few people felt 
empowered to become involved in leadership roles.

MBT: I appreciate your candor. So the rector’s departure 
was a painful one, but did it also open the door to some frank 
conversations about St. Paul’s, about leadership and about a 
path forward? 

LS: An experienced and wise clergy friend observed that 
the training for clergy does not completely prepare priests 
for human frailty and conflict. The same can be said of 
people serving on vestries who come to church for healing 
and hope rather than chaos and human dysfunction. People 
acted in good faith as they perceived the problems, perhaps 
over-functioning to preserve programs they thought vital or 
services they cherished. 

MBT: And yet it feels like St. Paul’s is in a different 
place now.

LS: We had hard work to do, and with the support of our 
bishops and the diocesan staff, we entered into that work. 
For us, this wasn’t going to be a quick transition, because 
we had healing work to do first. This was something that 
was based on the shared wisdom and deep pastoral hearts 
of the diocesan staff and that of my partner in leadership on 
the Vestry, Jane Nelson, who also served as Senior Warden 
for part of this transition.
 For the first 16 months, we were blessed by the 
healing ministry of the Rev. Sue Eaves, who reduced 
three services to one and provided opportunities for 
spiritual refreshment. She helped us remember that 

Church could be joyful and 
our fellow parishioners 
compassionate. She led 
by example, embracing 
diversity and imperfection 
while able to laugh at 
herself and help us do 
likewise. Most of all, she 
exuded love and opened 
our hearts.
 Following Sue, the 
Diocese of Virginia Transition 
Office led us to the Rev. Bill 
Queen, a trained interim 
rector. He guided us through 
processes that helped us 

define not only who we are, but who we would like to be 
at our best. Meanwhile, the Search Committee of seven 
members worked hard to listen to the congregation through 
small group discussions and a survey. 

MBT: Yes, we talk a lot in transition time about God’s will 
for the next chapter of the parish’s story. Seeking God’s will 
rather than individual preferences is a big part of that work. 
Those who served on your Search Committee worked hard 
to hear God’s voice through the voices of parishioners who 
participated in the self-study. 

LS: Our time of transition also created the opportunity to 
address internal issues and prepare the parish for a great 
welcome for the new rector. One vestry person remarked 
“our two interims came with ‘fresh eyes’ and firm but friendly 
resolve; they corrected some internal issues and prepared us 
for the changes to come. Excellent shepherding!”

MBT: You had a particular challenge: plans were already in 
place to carry out a major renovation of the worship space as 
you were beginning your transition time. We generally don’t 
recommend a major project like that during transition, and 
yet you proceeded. Was that a blessing for you or a bane?

LS: We worried, but it did turn out to be a blessing in some 
unexpected ways. We had become a “compartmentalized” 
congregation, with groups of people attending their regular 
service of the three that we had been offering. There was 
very little interaction between the groups. When Sue+ and 
the Vestry decided that there would be a single service in 
the Parish Hall, which was big enough to accommodate 
everyone, something changed. We could actually see each 
other, and got to know one another better. The transition 
to the coffee hour was easy, and more people stayed after 
church for conversation and cookies. 
 The sanctuary work went well, honoring the beauty 
of the space, refreshing it, making it more accessible. The 
project was guided largely by our Director of Administration; 
two of our parishioners were involved on an almost daily 
basis. Pete Alcorn, president of the construction firm 
Khellstrom & Lee and a member of the congregation, took a 
personal interest in the details. 
 We were able to celebrate this marker of who we 
were and are and hope to become once the work was 
completed. Interestingly, we got back into that space just 
as Bill Queen came on board as our “Phase Two” Interim 
rector. The true blessing is that the relationships that 
were forged during our time worshipping in the parish hall 
continue. We are one Body!

Our two 
interims came 

with ‘fresh 
eyes’ and firm 

but friendly 
resolve.

Church In Change continued on page 18
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MBT: In the midst of this, the Vestry and the Search Committee worked 
diligently, prayerfully, carefully. The process the Committee used was 
somewhat different than in past transitions. Did it serve you well?

LS: The proof is in the results: We have just welcomed the Rev. Charlie 
Dupree as our Rector. His first Sunday was August 18, and we feel deeply 
grateful that he would choose us as we have chosen him.

MBT: I’m really taken with that last phrase, which speaks of mutual 
discernment and recognition that ordained and lay leaders are partners in the 
parish. Yes, there are areas that are specific to the roles of Rector and Vestry, 
but it seems like part of the work of transition was reimagining how leadership 
in the parish would function well.

LS: We have worked hard to be ready to for Charlie. We believed that the 
best welcome we could give him, or any rector, is to have addressed our 
internal issues in order to be open to new directions and new opportunities. 
 We have tried to understand the lines between lay and clerical 
authority, to reinvigorate the ministry committee structure, and to define the 
appropriate roles and responsibilities of the vestry. Who are we today? What 
does it mean “to proclaim Christ in the heart of the city”? What do we have 
the human and financial resources to accomplish? Who is our neighbor? 
How can we effectively embrace and serve those who enter our doors? 
 More tangibly, Charlie and his husband Matthew have been 
particularly supported by members of the Transition Committee. They 
were provided with a few early meals, a welcome reception, and will 
engage in a series of small gatherings in various neighborhoods.
 Charlie inherits us and all our faults, as well as our abundant 
goodwill. The future is in God’s hands, if only we can have the humility 
not to get in the way. 

MBT: It sounds like St. Paul’s is well on its way to a new chapter of 
vibrant ministry with Charlie as your new rector. Your hard work and 
prayers and love made that happen.

LS: Transitions are hard. Individually and as a parish, they are a time 
of self-examination, growth and the opportunity for new choices that 
bring us hard up against the question of what it means to be a struggling 
Christian in the 21st century. We were blessed with the right people at the 
right time. We were blessed by the support of the diocesan team who 
walked with us every step of the way. Our gratitude to everyone who was 
a part of this story is huge.
 We are a complicated and wonderful parish, with many gifts and 
opportunities and people who make up the fabric of the place. We need 
each other. 

MBT: So this has been not only a journey to a new rector, it sounds like it’s 
also been a spiritual journey for the whole parish.

LS: It has, and it continues to be. We are grateful and excited to see what 
new thing God has in mind for us next!

Transitions are  an 
opportunity for new 

choices that bring 
us hard up against 

the question of what 
it means to be a 

struggling Christian 
in the 21st century.

The Rev. Dr. Charlie Dupree became St. Paul’s new Rector in August 2019. 
He arrived shortly after a major renovation of the church’s sanctuary.

Photo: Nancy Chafin

Church In Change continued from page 17
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The Rev. Dr. Walter Scott Dillard, a priest of this Diocese, 

died September 27, 2019. He was ordained in 1993 and 

served as Rector of Wicomico Parish, Wicomico, from 

1993-2011. In his retirement, he began preaching and 

celebrating the Eucharist on a regular basis at St. George’s, 

Pine Grove. He is survived by his wife Elizabeth, a son, a 

daughter and six grandchildren. 

The Rev. William Reeves, a priest in residence at St. Paul’s, 

Richmond, died September 16, 2019. He was ordained to 

the priesthood in 1964. Mr. Reeves was Headmaster of 

Collegiate School in Richmond in the 1970s and 80s. He 

served as an interim rector at several churches in the 

Diocese including All Saints, Richmond, and St. John’s, 

Richmond. He is survived by his wife, Jane, three children 

and three grandchildren. 

The Rev. Cuthbert H. Mandell, who served as rector of 

Aquia Church in Stafford from 2001 to 2011, died at his 

home in Bridgewater, Mass., on August 21, 2019. He is 

survived by his wife of 44 years, Jane Mandell, three 

children and five grandchildren. 

Clark Joseph Bullock Tibbetts, Ph.D., husband of the Very 

Rev. Cathy Tibbetts, died June 21, 2019. Dr. Tibbetts was an 

active member of Christ Church, Luray, where Ms. Tibbetts 

is Rector. In addition to his wife, Cathy, Dr. Tibbetts is 

survived by five children and eight grandchildren. 

The Rev. Charles Lenwood “Charlie” Johnson, a priest 

of this Diocese, died June 11, 2019. Mr. Johnson was 

ordained to the priesthood in 1966. He served as Rector of 

Kingston Parish, Mathews, from 1993-1999. In addition, he 

served as Assistant to the Bishop of Virginia for Ministry 

and Congregational Development from 1980-1989 and 

Chaplain to the Retired Clergy of the Diocese of Virginia 

from 2005-2018. He is survived by his wife, Virginia 

(Ginny), his two children and their families. 

IN MEMORIAM

CLERGY TRANSITIONS

DECEMBER 29: The Rev. Randolph 
Charles will retire as Priest Associate 
of St. James’, Warrenton.

NOVEMBER 10: The Rev. Tuck 
Bowerfind’s last day as Rector of St. 
Luke’s, Wellington. Tuck begins as 
Rector of Grace, Lexington (South-
western Virginia) on December 8.

NOVEMBER 4: The Rt. Rev. Jennifer 
Brooke-Davidson begins as Assistant 
Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia. 
Bishop Brooke-Davidson comes to us 
from the Diocese of West Texas.

NOVEMBER 1: The Rev. John Ohmer’s 
last day as Rector of The Falls Church. 
John has been called to be the Interim 
Dean of All Souls’ Cathedral, Asheville 
(Western North Carolina).

OCTOBER 1: The Rev. Stacy Williams-
Duncan’s first day as Rector of Little 
Fork, Rixeyville.

SEPTEMBER 22: The Rev. Peter 
Ackerman’s last day as Rector of St. 
Christopher’s, Springfield. Peter has 
been called as Rector of St. John the 
Baptist, Lodi (San Joaquin).

SEPTEMBER 9: The Rev. Earl Mullins’ 
first day as Interim Rector of St. 
James’, Leesburg. Earl comes to us 
from the Diocese of Maryland.

SEPTEMBER 8: The Rev. Margaret 
Peel’s first day as Interim Rector of 
St. Margaret’s, Woodbridge. Margaret 
most recently served as Associate 
Rector of St. Andrew’s, Burke.

SEPTEMBER 1: The Rev. Dr. John 
Stonesifer’s first day as Interim Rector 
of St. Anne’s, Reston.

SEPTEMBER 1: The Rev. Dr. Sarah Kye 
Price’s first day as Priest Associate of 
St. Mark’s, Richmond. Her last day at 
Grace & Holy Trinity, Richmond, was 
August 25.

SEPTEMBER 1: The Rev. Zach 
Fleetwood’s first day as Interim Rector 
of St. Anne’s, Scottsville.

AUGUST 25: The Rev. Terry Miller’s 
first day as Assistant Rector of St. 
Matthew’s, Richmond. Terry’s last day 
as Rector of Piedmont, Madison, was 
August 4.

AUGUST 18: The Rev. Deacon Karla 
Hunt’s first day as Deacon of St. Peter’s, 
Richmond. Karla most recently served 
as Deacon of All Souls’, Mechanicsville.

AUGUST 14: The Rev. John Hogg’s first 
day as Assistant Rector of All Saints’, 
Richmond. John’s last day as Assistant 
Rector for Children, Youth & Family 
Ministries at Immanuel Church-on-the-
Hill, Alexandria, was August 11. 

AUGUST 11: The Rev. Barbara Seward’s 
first day as Priest-in-Charge of 
Emmanuel, Harrisonburg. Ordained in 
Virginia, Barbara returns to us from 
the Diocese of Chicago.
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Conozca a nuestra nueva Obispa
La Reverendísima Jennifer Brooke-Davidson es nueva Obispa 
Asistente de la Diócesis de Virginia. 

POR NANCY CHAFIN

Pronto se instalará en su nuevo hogar en Roslyn  

y su oficina en Mayo House. ¿Cuál ha sido su  

primera impresión?

Primero, quiero agradecerles su calurosa bienvenida y por su 

confianza en recibirme para apoyarlos en esta vida de fe, en 

este lugar, y en este tiempo.  Mi esposo, Carrick, y yo estamos 

agradecidos de ser parte de la vida en Virginia.  La oportunidad 

de colaborar con ustedes en esta parte de la viña de Dios es 

un don precioso, y oramos para que nuestro trabajo junto con 

ustedes sea bendecido con la fecundidad del Espíritu.  Estamos 

muy interesados en llegar a conocerlos bien a todos. 

Creció en la iglesia. ¿Podría compartir un momento o 

experiencia particularmente formativa de su juventud?

Haber sido criada por una familia fiel en una parroquia muy 

activa significa que hay un montón de historias, un montón de 

momentos que me impulsaron en el camino de la fe. Conocer 

a Jesús de una manera inconfundible en el campamento 

diocesano de verano fue particularmente formativo. Una 

noche, cuando tenía nueve años y me sentía sola, asustada 

y con nostalgia, oré por algún tipo de tranquilidad divina. En 

A partir de noviembre la Diócesis de Virginia 
contará con una nueva obispa asistente. La Rvma. Susan 
E. Goff, la Obispa Sufragánea y la Autoridad Eclesiástica de 
la Diócesis de Virginia, anunció el pasado mes de agosto 
el nombramiento de la Rvma. Jennifer Brooke-Davidson 
como Obispa Asistente. La obispa Brooke-Davidson 
saludará a los líderes y clérigos laicos, la mayoría por 
primera vez, durante la Convención Anual, del 14 al 16 de 
noviembre. Tendrá su oficina en Richmond en la Mayo 
Memorial Church House y vivirá en Roslyn, junto con su 
esposo Carrick Brooke-Davidson. 
 “La obispa Brooke-Davidson ofrecerá valiosos 
dones a nuestra diócesis”, dijo la obispa Goff.  “Seremos 
fortalecidos por su claridad, compromiso y capacidad para 
hacer buenas preguntas, junto con su habilidad para ayudar 
a una comunidad a buscar respuestas fieles.  Ella es la 
persona adecuada en el momento adecuado para compartir 
el liderazgo y el apoyo de nuestra misión y ministerio.”
 La obispa Brooke-Davidson fue anteriormente obispa 
sufragánea de la Diócesis del Oeste de Texas. Después 
de graduarse en el Seminario Teológico Fuller, ella fue 
ordenada sacerdote en 2009. Comenzó su ministerio 
ordenado en la Iglesia Episcopal de San Esteban en 
Wimberley, Texas, donde se desempeñó como Vicerrectora 
de 2009-2011. Luego sirvió como Vicaria de Santa Isabel 
en Buda, Texas, desde 2011 hasta que fue elegida Obispa 
Sufragánea de la Diócesis del Oeste de Texas.  Antes de la 
ordenación, la obispa Brooke-Davidson ejerció el derecho 
financiero comercial durante 12 años. Ella y su esposo 
Carrick tienen dos hijas adultas, Emma y Kate.
 Más allá de sus impresionantes logros profesionales, 
ella es una mujer con una fe y experiencias personales 
notables, y que está dispuesta a compartir con nuestros 
lectores: recuerdos de su infancia, momentos de fe 
formativa, sus esperanzas y sueños para toda la iglesia, y 
cómo sintió que el Espíritu Santo la llamaba a Virginia.
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por supuesto, se alinean con las de Virginia). Estoy cada vez 

más convencida de que ha discernido con precisión nuestras 

tareas críticas inmediatas: la reconciliación racial y la justicia, 

la mayordomía de la creación y el evangelismo serio. 

 Estas son tareas grandes, pero está bien. Ya se están 

haciendo muchas cosas buenas. Cuando hacemos bien esas 

cosas, muchos de los otros desafíos de nuestro tiempo se 

vuelven más manejables, y podemos enfrentar los desafíos 

restantes con esperanza en lugar de miedo.

¿Qué le anima más (¿o le intriga?) hasta ahora en la 

Diócesis de Virginia?

Estoy muy entusiasmada de poder trabajar con la obispa 

Goff. Ella es muy bien conocida en toda la Iglesia episcopal 

por su liderazgo excepcional, y con el personal diocesano, 

que es muy activo, capaz y optimista.  Aún más; estoy muy 

interesada en conocer a las personas – laicos y clérigos – 

que ahora son la Iglesia en esta parte del país tan ricamente 

diversa, histórica, activa y con múltiples ritmos de avance. 

 Me intrigan las muchas oportunidades para que la 

Diócesis de Virginia explore y modele formas de llevar los 

tesoros de nuestro patrimonio episcopal a una nueva era de 

la historia, y prosperar como seguidores de Jesús.  Esa obra 

dará fruto aquí y en toda la Iglesia y en el mundo.

Nancy Chafin es la Ministra de Comunicaciones de la 
Diócesis y directora del “Virginia Episcopalian.”

respuesta, sentí la presencia segura y fuerte de Jesús, y 

sentí profundamente su promesa de que “siempre estaré 

contigo, siempre, dondequiera que vayas, despierta o 

durmiendo.”  Esa promesa se ha cumplido.

¿Dónde siente la llamada de Dios con mayor 

urgencia en el mundo de hoy?

A nivel personal, el llamado divino para venir y unirme a la 

obra en la Diócesis de Virginia ha sido poderoso y urgente. 

Estoy deseando explorar este llamado junto con todos los 

que ahora ya están haciendo un gran trabajo. 

 En general, creo que Dios nos está llamando a vivir 

en una visión del futuro que requiere una gran fe: lo que 

Dios sueña para nosotros es mejor que cualquier futuro 

que nosotros podamos imaginarnos. Yo creo y he tenido la 

experiencia de que cuando nos comprometemos con ese 

sueño, encontramos que Dios ha proporcionado todo lo que 

necesitamos y aún más para vivir en ese sueño. Todavía me 

asombra, pero he aprendido que podemos contar con ello.

¿Dónde necesita la toda la iglesia concentrarse con 

más energía en los próximos diez años?  

Nosotros, como Iglesia, tenemos que concentrarnos, porque 

el mundo en el que vivimos nos empuja en diferentes 

direcciones confusas e inquietantes.  Nuestro enfoque 

principal debe ser la vida, la enseñanza, la muerte y la 

resurrección de Jesús, y la participación de todo el mundo 

en el proyecto del reino de Dios.  

 Para indicar cuáles podrían ser los próximos pasos, 

considero las prioridades del obispo presidente Curry (que, 
Traducido por el Rvdo. Thomas Gustavo Mansella.

La obispa Brooke-Davidson bautiza un bebé y ora por que se 
“alegre y maraville en todo.”

La obispa Brooke Davidson (a la izquierda) y su familia en la granja familiar de su yerno en Ecuador.
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ciated marketable securities from donors could go toward 
pledges, special, or ‘batched’ gifts. 

DONOR-ADVISED FUNDS
 A great way to make ‘batched’ gifts is to create a 
Donor-Advised Fund (DAF) through a sponsoring charity con-
nected to an investment provider, community foundation, or 
the Episcopal Church Foundation’s DAF (visit episcopalfounda-
tion.org). All DAFs are like charitable checkbooks; people make 
a current tax-deductible gift to a sponsoring charity’s DAF and 
then advise on future grants to the charities of their choice. 
Use of DAFs will continue to grow as more people ‘batch’ their 
giving. Remember that DAFs cannot go towards obligatory 
pledges or any gifts which provide a benefit to the donor.

TO ITEMIZE OR NOT TO ITEMIZE
 Now is a great time for you to estimate taxes and con-
sider making additional gifts. You might even find enough 
deductions to itemize. 
 Your Diocese of Virginia’s own development and stew-
ardship ministers, Stephanie Guernsey Higgins and Julie 
Simonton, have their own experiences to share:
 Stephanie assumed she and her husband would take the 
standard deduction for a married couple even with the tithe 
to their church. “For our federal taxes, we were just shy of 

Maybe you missed a few church pledge payments 
during summer vacations or you’re planning to fulfill your 2019 
pledges from end-of-year bonuses. Cash and checks aren’t the 
only way to support your congregation’s ministry. Here are 
several other ways to give – many that allow you to make a 
longer-lasting impact.*

IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVERS
 An easy way to give is a Qualified Charitable Distribution 
(QCD) from traditional IRAs. At 70 1/2 years, Required Mini-
mum Distributions (RMD) must be taken from tax-deferred 
retirement accounts. With a Traditional IRA (QCDs don’t apply 
to other types) you’re able to make a direct gift to your con-
gregation and have it count toward your RMD, up to $100,000. 
This truly helps Baby Boomers arriving at that threshold-age to 
avoid paying taxes on that additional income which they are 
now forced to take. 

‘BATCHED’ GIVING
 Without getting into all the details of recent tax law 
changes, fewer people will now itemize their tax deduc-
tions. Through 2017, about a third of Americans itemized 
deductions; now that the standard deduction has increased, 
that number is expected to decrease to less than 10%. Due to 
the long history of religious giving, few expect this change 
to reduce church giving substantially, but the change may 
encourage some people to ‘batch’ multiple years of giving 
into a single year when they do choose to itemize.  Is this the 
right year for you to make a larger contribution by ‘batching’ 
and to itemize deductions? 

APPRECIATED ASSETS
 Many parishioners hold appreciated securities which 
they could donate before the end of the year, receiving a sub-
stantial tax deduction plus avoid paying capital gains tax on 
the appreciation. If your congregation can accept those secu-
rities directly through a brokerage or investment account, that 
could benefit both the donor and the church. Gifts of appre-

Just in Time for Year-End Giving
Creative Ways to Make Your Church Giving Go Further

BY JIM MURPHY

* The Diocese of Virginia encourages all donors to reflect deeply on the personal stewardship of their time, talent 
and treasure, and to consult with appropriate legal, tax and financial advisors before finalizing any gifts. 
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the amount we’d need to itemize, but when the accountant 
worked everything out for Virginia taxes, itemizing was more 
beneficial,” says Stephanie. “Because we needed to be consis-
tent and file the same way on both, we decided to lose a little 
bit on our federal taxes in order to get a good size refund on 
our state taxes.”
 Julie was shocked to learn from her tax advisor that her 
2018 federal return should be itemized. After adding together 
her church pledge, permitted local taxes, mortgage interest, 
and childcare expenses, she was already beyond the thresh-
old! This inspired Julie to increase her giving for 2019, “Because 

our childcare has changed a bit, I’m watching these expenses 
closely to make informed decisions about end-of-year giving,” 
says Julie. “It’s important that I’m both a faithful giver and a 
wise citizen. If I’m able to itemize and increase my tax refund, 
I know that I’m stewarding our personal household as well as 
God’s household better – because I have more to offer both.”

Jim Murphy is the Managing Program 
Director, Endowment Management, 
Planned Giving and Donor Solutions for the 
Episcopal Church Foundation. 

Even if your congregation’s 2020 
stewardship campaign is under-

way, remember a significant amount 
of giving, and planning, occurs until 
December 31. Now is a great time to 
send giving statements to pledgers 
as gentle reminders and to encourage 
additional ways to give.

Tips for Stewardship Officers and Church Leaders

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA

If you have questions about planned giving, 
contact Stephanie Gurnsey Higgins
shiggins@thediocese.net
804-622-3191

INCREASE
YOUR GIVING

REDUCE
YOUR TAXES

QUADRUPLE
YOUR TAX SAVINGS!

G I F T S  O F  A P P R E C I A T E D  S E C U R I T I E S

Making a gift to our organization with an 
appreciated asset such as securities offers the 
following advantages:

• You can give more this year, without  
impacting your cash flow

• Receive income tax savings from a  
charitable tax deduction 

• Avoid capital gains tax on the sale  
of your appreciated assets

• Avoid the 3.8% healthcare surtax on  
net investment income

Gifting appreciated securities in place of cash 
is a smart philanthropic and tax-wise alternative. 
For more information on the benefits of gifting 
appreciated securities, contact us today!

Help people become more gener-
ous by letting them know that your 

congregation can accept many differ-
ent types of gifts. Take the time before 
year-end to raise this awareness and 
to help people plan for next year, too.

Update your giving card. Just in case your church is a 
bit behind in getting your Fall Campaign under way for 

2020 pledges, you are invited to use the Diocese’s template 
(bit.ly/DioPledgeCard) or the Episcopal Church Founda-
tion’s new template giving card  which notes many differ-
ent ways to give (E-mail giving@episcopalfoundation.org 
to receive it).

Encourage Qualified Charitable Distributions and Gifts 
of Appreciated Securities. The Episcopal Church Foun-

dation offers template text which you may use for encour-
aging both QCDs and gifts of appreciated securities. (E-mail 
giving@episcopalfoundation.org to receive it) Churches 
should still send a ‘thank you’ to QCD givers, just remember 
since it’s non-taxed income there is no tax deduction.

Batched Giving - Before year’s 
end, be sure to let your do-

nors know they have that option, 
if this is the right year for them  
to ‘batch.’

You can also encourage parish-
ioners who already have Donor 

Advised Funds to make single or recur-
ring grants to your church before year 
end, if they do not ‘pay off’ any oblig-
atory pledges. If your church receives 
a DAF grant, send a letter of thanks 
recognizing the grant, but there is no 
additional tax deduction for the donor. 

1 3

4

5

2
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The Rt. Rev. Robert W. Ihloff, Bishop Associate 
in the Diocese of Virginia since March 2018, has 
accepted a call to serve as Assisting Bishop in the 
Diocese of Maryland, effective January 1, 2020. He 
previously served as Bishop Diocesan of Maryland 
from 1995-2007.
 “I will miss so many of the fine clergy and lay 
leaders of this Diocese with whom I have worked and 
forged bonds of affection,” said Bishop Ihloff. “Our 
work together is an inspiration to me and it models 
the best in team ministry.”
 Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority 
Susan Goff said, “I am grateful to Bishop Bob for the 
formative work he has done with regional councils 
and clericus groups and for the oversight he has 
provided for our vocational deacons. He has been a 
marvelous and beloved colleague in the mission and 
ministry we share in the Diocese of Virginia.”
 During his tenure in this Diocese, Bishop 
Ihloff logged hundreds of miles commuting from 
his home in Baltimore to his Northern Virginia 
office and to our congregations. “I have loved 
every aspect of my nearly two years of work in 
the Diocese of Virginia - except the commute from 
Baltimore,” he quipped. The Diocese of Maryland 
position, which is based in Baltimore, will allow 
him to spend far less time on the road and more 
nights at home with his wife, Nancy. Bishop Ihloff 
will complete his time of service in the Diocese of 
Virginia on December 31, 2019.
 In a letter to Bishop Goff, he wrote, “A chapter 
ends and another begins, but we are all part of the 
story, all in God’s hand, all partners in ministry. God 
bless you all, and God bless the Diocese of Virginia.”

Bishop Associate Bob Ihloff Accepts 
Call in Diocese of Maryland

DIOCESAN NEWS SERVICE

Bishop Ihloff chats with choir members at a visitation at St. Stephen’s, Culpeper. 

Bishop Ihloff confirms a member at Holy Cross Korean, Fairfax. 
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The 225th  
Annual Convention  

of the  
Diocese of  

Virginia

Can’t attend 
in person? Join us on 

Facebook  

for live broadcast of the big 
moments at Convention.

Become a follower today, then 
receive alerts as we go live 

from the 225th Annual 
Convention.

Facebook.com/EpiscopalDioceseofVirginia

For more Convention details, visit www.thediocese.net

November 14-16

at the Crystal Gateway 

Marriott Hotel in 

Arlington, VA
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Save the Date!
Saturday, January 4th, 2020
Camp Reunion!
Church of the Epiphany, Oak Hill
301 Hidden Meadow Dr, 
Herndon, VA 20171

1:00-4:30pm

2020 Camp Dates 
are live!

visit our website for details!
www.shrinemontcamps.net

@shrinemontcamps on 
Facebook and Instagram

All campers fro
m this 

past summer are 

ENCOURAGED 

to attend!




